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We apply the superconducting proximity effect in TiN/Ti multi-layer films to tune the critical
temperature, TC, to within 10mK with high uniformity (less than 15mK spread) across a 75mm
wafer. Reproducible TC’s are obtained from 0.8 to 2.5K. These films had high resistivities,
>100lX cm, and internal quality factors for resonators in the GHz range, on the order of 100 k
and higher. Trilayers of both TiN/Ti/TiN and thicker superlattice films were prepared,
demonstrating a well controlled process for films over a wide thickness range. Detectors were
fabricated and shown to have single photon resolution at 1550 nm. The high uniformity and
controllability coupled with the high quality factor, kinetic inductance, and inertness of TiN make
these films ideal for use in frequency multiplexed kinetic inductance detectors and potentially
other applications such as nanowire detectors, transition edge sensors, and associated quantum
information applications.VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4804286]
Microwave kinetic inductance detectors (MKIDs) devel-
opment has been important over the past 10 years, for
applications in astronomical instruments from sub-mm to
gamma-ray1 and non-astronomical applications.2,3 MKIDs
are based on high Q resonators. The key advantage of
MKIDs is that they can be easily frequency multiplexed and
are relatively simple to fabricate from a single film. Use of
the superconducting material titanium nitride (TiN) in partic-
ular for these devices has recently attracted attention because
resonators fabricated from this material have high kinetic in-
ductance, high normal resistivity, and very low loss for reso-
nators in the GHz range.4,5 This low loss translates into a
very high internal quality factor, Qi, while the high kinetic
inductance and resistivity greatly improve responsivity and
facilitate optical coupling, respectively. Uniformity in these
properties is therefore crucial for scaling up to large arrays
of devices for astronomical applications. However, standard
TiN growth methods do not yield the required sufficient uni-
formity in low TC films for these important applications. In
this work we present a different growth method utilizing
TiN/Ti multilayers that greatly improves the uniformity
while retaining the best properties of the TiN monolayers.
An important property of TiN is the tunability of the
superconducting critical temperature, TC, from 0 to 5K, by
adjusting the nitrogen concentration. This allows films made
from various TiNX compounds to be tailored for specific
applications. For example, films with TC  1K are the ideal
choice for photon-counting MKIDs because the sensitivity
improves as the TC is lowered (frequency shift per photon
df / 1=T2C), while it is still high enough to prohibit thermal
quasi-particle formation at the typical bath temperature of
T  100mK. In addition, a TC of 1K is needed for mm-
wave MKIDs used in cosmic microwave background (CMB)
detection. The two most used CMB bands for ground-based
instruments are 90GHz and 150GHz, which require TC to be
below 1.2K and 2K, respectively, in order for the mm-wave
photons to break Cooper-pairs in the superconductor.6 In
fact, TiN with Tc  1K range is preferred for applications in
the entire 90–300GHz range.
Sub-stoichiometric TiN films with TC around 1K have
been made into photon-counting detectors at UV/Optical/
NIR wavelengths and have shown single photon sensitiv-
ity.7,8 However, it is difficult to control the targeted TC in
these sub-stoichiometric films; additionally, the films show
large non-uniformity across the wafer.7,9,10 This is due to
two compounding effects. First, TC is a very strong function
of the N content because the change in TC occurs over a nar-
row range of N concentration, just above the Ti2N phase.
9
Second, it is difficult to maintain precise control of the nitro-
gen incorporation process from run-to-run and across large
areas. This is due to the fact that N is introduced to the pro-
cess as a flow of gas into a reactive sputtering chamber.
Inside the chamber there is a complex interplay of gas flows,
target voltages, and target erosion profiles. Using a standard
UHV vacuum chamber with 75mm sputter targets, varia-
tions on the order 500mK between runs and across the wafer
are typical.9 This difficulty in controlling TC is a great chal-
lenge that must be solved before TiN can be used in large
MKID arrays.
In this letter, we take a different approach. We use a
multi-layer of pure Ti and stoichiometric TiN, exploiting the
superconducting proximity effect to obtain the target TC
while maintaining the desirable qualities of the TiN at the
surfaces and interfaces.11,12 This approach works well
because it is comparatively easy to reproducibly grow layers
of these materials that are homogeneous and have a constant
thickness (within 5%) across the wafer. Titanium and TiN
have TC’s of 0.4 and 5K, respectively, and by adjusting the
relative thicknesses of these layers it is possible to tune the
TC between these two limiting values.
Theories to explain the superconducting proximity effect
have been formulated since the first experiments were per-
formed.13 The fundamental non-locality of superconductivity
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implies that for multi-layer thin films, TC depends not only
upon the intrinsic superconducting properties of the constitu-
ent materials but also on the interaction of the different
layers. Cooper’s early description14 of the proximity effect
dealt with the TC of a normal-superconducting bilayer where
the thicknesses of the two layers were less than any relevant
length scale. These same arguments can be extended to
multi-layers.15–17 The TC of these films is then determined
by (1) the average of the TC’s of the constituent parts
weighted by the number of electrons contributed by each
layer and (2) the spatial extent of the proximitization. For the
superconductor, this scale is determined by the size of the
Gor’kov kernel, which in dirty films is / ðnlÞ1=2,18 where n
is the coherence length and l the electron mean free path.
Specifically, for TiN we have measured the Ginzburg-
Landau coherence length nTiN ¼ 1362 nm (from measure-
ments of HC2 vs. temperature) and l is on the order of the
grain size, i.e., about 20 nm for these films. For the normal
metal, i.e., Ti well above its superconducting transition tem-
perature, the proximitization scales with the electron mean
free path, which also is limited by the grain size.19 This sets
the Ti and TiN film thicknesses of interest for this study to
be up to about 20 nm.
We have chosen to create trilayer and superlattice struc-
tures with TiN at the top and bottom interfaces, e.g., TiN/Ti/
  /TiN. This structure preserves the known good metal-
vacuum and metal-Si interface properties of TiN films. More
specifically, it suppresses oxidation by protecting the Ti film
and may also reduce the surface and interface two level sys-
tems (TLS’s) in the multilayers that are known to lead to fre-
quency noise and dissipation in monolayer resonators.4,5 The
non-locality of superconductivity implies that the trilayers
and multi-layers will act functionally the same as the bilayer
structure discussed above, with a single TC for the entire
film. The films were grown in a UHV sputter tool similar to
that described previously.5 Figure 1(a) illustrates the hetero-
structure of the deposited film grown on high-resistivity Si
wafers. The wafers were first cleaned in HF, immediately
transferred to the growth chamber, and then heated to 500C
on a rotating platen. A short (60 s) preliminary soak was per-
formed in Ar:N2 with the shutters on the gun and at the sam-
ple closed and the gun and sample RF bias on. This soak
serves to form a 1 nm layer of SiN that acts both as an insu-
lator and as a buffer layer for subsequent growth of (200)-
textured TiN. The buffer layer reduces the nucleation of the
(111)-texture, which we have found deleterious for the RF
properties of TiN.5 The first layer of stoichiometric TiN was
deposited at high temperature by use of reactive sputtering in
the Ar:N2 mixture. In our chamber, we found that growing at
elevated temperature resulted in stoichiometric TiN mono-
layers with the best RF performance.5 Hence, we chose to
use the high temperature TiN for the bottom layer to utilize
the best TiN-substrate interface. The N2 partial pressure was
stabilized using an upstream thermal mass flow controller
and by throttling the chamber pump downstream. The sam-
ple was then cooled, and subsequent layers were grown at
low (300K) temperature to reduce any nitrogen diffusion.
Between growths of the individual layers, the Ti sputter gun
was run with both shutters closed and N2 flow set either off
or on to prepare the Ti target surface for the next layer. This
is important because during the TiN deposition the surface
of the Ti sputter source becomes fully nitrided and must be
cleaned in order to subsequently deposit pure Ti; after the Ti
deposition the target is then re-nitrided.
The trilayer and superlattice films were then patterned
into test structures for measurements of TC, resonator qual-
ity factor, and detectors for photon counting at near infra-
red wavelengths. For all measurements the samples were
cooled in an adiabatic demagnetization refrigerator (ADR)
that has a base temperature of  100mK and variable tem-
perature control up to 10K. Room temperature resistivities
on the order of 100 lX cm and a residual resistance ratio
(RRR) of 1 were measured. Superconducting critical tem-
perature measurements were conducted at both DC and AC
(at RF4GHz). As shown in Fig. 1(b), the DC transition
from the normal to superconducting states is very sharp,
with a width of less than 25mK.
Figure 1(c) shows the measured superconducting transi-
tion at DC for films as a function of total TiN thickness, d,
and Ti thicknesses, D. As expected, increasing the TiN thick-
ness (or decreasing the Ti thickness) leads to an increased
TC. Furthermore, the heavier weighting of the more metallic
Ti is evident because the measured TC’s are less than a sim-
ple average would predict. We also observe a range of TiN
thicknesses where TC is relatively insensitive to the
thicknesses of the constituent layers. This region, with
TC  1:3K and total TiN thickness between 5 and 10 nm,
exhibits a significantly reduced slope in TC vs TiN thickness.
The origin of this effect is still under investigation, but we
hypothesize that it is due to inter-facial effects and intermix-
ing between the TiN and the Ti or other growth kinetics that
do not scale with TiN thickness. The TC scaling carries over
to the thicker superlattice films. Figure 1(c) also shows a da-
tum taken from a 3/10/3/10/3/10/3/10/3 nm TiN/Ti/TiN
superlattice (star symbol). With TC¼ 1.4K, i.e., the same as
the trilayers with similar Ti/TiN ratios, the superlattice illus-
trates the scalability of these multilayer devices. This result
implies that films of almost arbitrary thickness can be grown,
with the TC controlled by the relative thicknesses of the TiN
and Ti layers. In addition, we find that TC for nominally
identical films is reproducible within  2%.
To illustrate and compare the homogeneity of TC for
these multi-layer films on a given wafer relative to sub-
stoichiometric films, we show the variation of TC across a
75mm wafer for both processes in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig.
2(a), the multi-layer films show less than 1.5% variation of
TC across the wafer (15mK variation on a TC¼ 1K wafer).
The wafer map shown in Fig. 2(b) illustrates that multi-
layers are very homogeneous across the wafer, with only a
slight radial dependence that is at the limit of the TC mea-
surement resolution. The reproducibility of TC and better ho-
mogeneity across the wafer for the multi-layers is due to the
fact that the absolute thickness of the Ti and TiN can be con-
trolled precisely at the sub-nm level combined with the rela-
tive insensitivity of TC to TiN thickness in this range. This is
illustrated by the comparison of the measured resonances in
Figure 2(e) of two nominally identical dies from the center
and edge of a 3 in. TiN/Ti/TiN multilayer film. The resonan-
ces differ by less than 2%, indicating that the response of the
TiN is uniform across the wafer.
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For comparison, Fig. 2(a) also shows that the TC on a
wafer with sub-stoichiometric TiN varies by more than 25%,
and Fig. 2(c) illustrates that this non-uniformity has a strong
radial dependence. A similar contrast is seen in Fig. 2(d)
where the sheet resistance across the wafer is considerably
greater for the sub-stoichiometric film. The non-uniformity
in the sub-stoichiometric films is thought to be due to uneven
nitrogen gas flow throughout the chamber. This nitrogen will
unevenly react with unbonded Ti in the deposited film; the
radial dependence is caused by the symmetry imposed by the
rotation of the substrate during deposition. The extreme sen-
sitivity of the TiN’s TC to the nitrogen flow means that small
variations in the nitrogen concentrations due to gas loading
and inhomogeneous flow in the chamber lead to variations of
hundreds of mK in the TiNX TC across the wafer.
7,9,10
For RF measurements, the films were patterned into
quarter-wave, co-planar waveguides (CPWs) and lumped-
element, kinetic inductance detector (LEKID)-style resona-
tors. The resonators were capacitively coupled to a CPW
feed-line. We first measured the RF transmission through the
feed-line near TC. Figure 1(b) shows the transmission data
from a device fabricated from a 4/10/4 nm TiN/Ti/TiN film
with a TC¼ 1.4K. Since the film is much thinner than the
penetration depths of the TiN (300 nm) or Ti (100 nm),5
the current should be distributed throughout the film thick-
ness. Thus, the RF transmission is a good measure of the TC
of the entire film stack. For example, if the Ti layer in the
center of the multi-layer was too thick, hence not completely
proximitized, the RF transmission would not stop decreasing
until the full multi-layer was superconducting. We measured
a sharp S21 transition of the multi-layer at TCðDCÞ with no
other visible structure at low temperature. This indicates that
the all of the layers of the film are fully proximitized.
We then performed standard resonator measurements at
the ADR base temperature. The measured and derived prop-
erties for several resonators are listed in Table I. These
include TC at DC, Qi, the penetration depth k (extracted from
the kinetic inductance-induced frequency shift fraction or the
4K resistivity5), the normal state DC resistivity, qn and the
calculated kinetic sheet inductance, Ls. While the measured
Qi is less than that reported for stoichiometric TiN,
4,5 the
values for the multi-layers compare well with the measured
sub-stoichiometric TiN film with a similar TC. A general
trend of decreasing Qi is observed as TC decreases. However,
these numbers should still be high enough for applications in
a MKID.
In order to directly test the efficacy of these multi-layers
in an actual detector, we fabricated a photon counting MKID
from a trilayer film with TC¼ 1.3K. The device design, ex-
perimental setup, measurement procedures, and data analysis
are identical to our previous photon-counting experiment
with sub-stoichiometric TC¼ 1.3K TiN LEKID.7 We use the
photon-counting experiment as a tool to derive important
properties of the trilayer TiN and to study its electrodynam-
ics. Because the detector design is not optimized for
1550 nm light, it is not the focus of our paper here to demon-
strate the best energy resolution. In spite of this, we still
obtain single photon resolution in this range. Figure 3 shows
a pulse height histogram from 10 000 laser pulses. The first 2
peaks are clearly resolved and correspond to the events of 0
and 1 photons being detected by the detector. From a 3-peak
Gaussian fit we have extracted the energy resolving power
E=DE ¼ 0:6 and the energy resolution DE ¼ 0:48 eV. The
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of a trilayer. (b) Measured resistance and (S21
transmission)1 versus temperature at DC and 6GHz of a 4/10/4 nm Ti/
TiN/Ti trilayer. (c) Measured TC at DC of trilayers vs TiN thickness for
various Ti thicknesses.
FIG. 2. (a) TC vs position for the multi-layer stoichiometric TiN/Ti/TiN
(black) and mono-layer (red) sub-stoichiometric TiN based thin films. The
multi-layer has 10 less variation in TC. The lines are a guide to the eye. (b)
and (c) Corresponding contour plots of measured TC in stoichiometric multi-
layer and sub-stoichiometric mono-layer wafers. (d) Normalized sheet resist-
ance vs position for both a trilayer TiN/Ti/TiN film (black) and a sub-
stoichiometric monolayer (red). The resistivity variation in the multi-layer is
likely due to film thickness variations, while the nominally identical thick-
ness variations in the sub-stoichiometric film is dominated by the composi-
tional changes in resistivity.9 (e) Measured S21 vs frequency curves from
separate center (red) and edge (black) dies. The resonances differ by 
30 MHz or 1%. Known inhomogeneities in the etch resulting in deeper
trenches in the resonator gaps near the edge of the wafer11,22 may also con-
tribute to the variations in resonator frequency.
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recombination time was measured to be 50 ls. These values
are similar to that measured in the sub-stoichiometric film.
Additionally, the resonance frequencies of both the mono-
layer and trilayer films are within 1%, illustrating the close
similarities in kinetic inductance and other electrical proper-
ties of the two films. This is further supported by the fact
that we have observed that the trilayer MKID used in this
study also shows the same anomalous temperature and pulse
response as reported earlier for detectors made from sub-
stoichiometric TiN films. Therefore neither multilayer nor
monolayer TiN films can be fully described by the standard
Mattis-Bardeen theory. Furthermore, the multilayer structure
may show additional physics due to proximity effects.20
Further study is needed to understand the electrodynamics of
these strongly disordered films,21 an important avenue of
research for detector applications.
In conclusion, we have utilized TiN/Ti/TiN multi-layers
to create highly uniform films on 75mm Si wafers with fine
control of the TC for use as MKIDs and photon detectors.
Compared to sub-stoichiometric films, the uniformity in TC
is substantially improved, with much greater reproducibility
between wafers. The desirable properties of TiN, i.e., high
resistivity and kinetic inductance, low RF loss and easy cou-
pling to radiation due to the high resistivity of the material
are found to be preserved. For MKID applications that would
require a film thicker than 20 nm, the 10-layer superlattice
increases the thickness to 60 nm. The trilayer MKID is sensi-
tive to single photons at 1550 nm and has shown a similar
energy resolution to its monolayer sub-stoichiometric coun-
terpart. In addition, the 1.3K TiN is another superconducting
material that could offer a potential alternative to Al for
some MKID applications. The fine control of TC and the uni-
form response across the wafer would also be interesting for
nanowires and transition edge sensors (TES). Furthermore,
the ability of maintaining the low loss TLS interfaces implies
that the range of high performance resonator devices could
be extended to other astronomical and other applications.
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TABLE I. Low temperature properties of RF resonators from TiN/Ti multi-
layers and a sub-stoichiometric film. For films that were not patterned into
resonators, no Qi data are available, and penetration depths (marked with an
asterisk) were calculated from the resistivity measured at 4K. The kinetic
sheet inductance is calculated from Ls ¼ hqnpD0 t, where D0 is the BCS gap and t
is the film thickness.2
Type Film TC [K] Qi k [nm] qn [lX cm	 Ls [pH/sq]
CPW Tri-layer 15/10/15 2.5 785* 100 14
CPW Tri-layer 4/10/4 1.4 250 000 800 110 60
LEKID Tri-layer 4/10/4 1.4 100 000 950 100 55
CPW Superlattice 3/10/  /3 1.4 1010* 120 21
LEKID Sub-stoichiometric 1.3 300 000 1000 100 53
CPW Tri-layer 2/15/2 1.1 80 000 900 130 86
CPW Tri-layer 1/20/1 0.8 1110* 90 71
FIG. 3. Photon counting statistic of the 1.3K trilayer LEKID in response to
1550 nm photons.
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